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V if Terr frank critlclam of Gen. Jobn- -

v Early In tie report occnra the
" fcwing: ; ;

., ,
"Before proceeding .. further the

' mr4 deslree to state that attempts
Olive been made to Influence certain
i f Ite members."

Thia sentence does not occur t
. Ue Johnson statement of Saturday.

The board also flnde that there
.aaa such diseatlafaction over camp

1

. conditions as to cause a spontaneous
awement among' officers to resign.
ut that this purpose was not carried

into effect This part of . the findings
; ;s not given In the Johnson statement

v On one point emphatically made by
Sen. Johnson the board Just as em

phatically disagrees. This is the. gen
rars attitude that the report con--

! Ulned a good deal which was not pro--

:'"'c per lor publication. ; Including crltl- -

V iism of officers, and that while giv
1ng out the criticism on himseK, be

. !would withhold that on other officers
: ; ; Members of the board declare that

'
. every sentence and paragraph In the
- report fa proper for publication, and

r "that there Is no criticism of officers
; therein which must, under ' military

regulation, be communicated to them
frivately. --

' "': ' v.-.;- ;

In placing the complete document
U before the public, the board has the

cooperation of : Governor Plnkham,
commander-in-chie-f A of the national
guard.'. - : V' V., ;

'
, V '

The first paragraphs of the report
'contain the special orders, No. 102, by

- ;which Gen.-Johnso- by' order of the
commander-in-chief- ,. on November 80,

; named the following officers to"con
: atltutVthe investigating board

CoL William R. IUley., ,
.

7 - Major Merle M, Johnson. ?' ?
;

v Major Lawrence M. Judd.'
Vi Capt-Davi- d L. Mackaye.

' Report iti Full
. - The complete report loiiows: -

r- -

This board has' held -- eight meetings,
has examined '25 witnesses 'and 'xe--

.riewed 254 pagea .of typewritten testt- -

,mony ' covering the matters unaer in-- "
'

.

" Before proceeding further the ooard
desires to state that attempts have
leen made to Influence certain of its
Tcmbers. The board, therefore, wishes
Jt understood that It has allowed no
fcterests to influence Its deliberations,
tad that this report la based solely on

' the sworn testimony adduced at the
;

several hearings." ; 'T.-:--

. The following matters were brought
before the board and Investigated: ---

- Duaturbance Moving Plcturs Show
Evening Novehibcr 22, 1917 , .

- The offlcers of the camp were gath-
ered together in attendance ; at '.the

r usual evening lecture. .Shortly after
the lecture started it was frequently
interrupted by a series of boisterous
noises coming from the direction of
the camp cf the 2nd Infantry, where
& moving picture show, with paid ad

- niiElcna, was being operated.. -- Tte
d!sfjrtance was cf euch , rAafiltude,
Lr.J to seriously lttcrlered With U.3

conduct cf the lecture, that It had to
te temporarily discontinued. The
camp ccniciander being absent it was
curveted by the instructor with the
1st Regiment that : "Assembly" ' -- be
blown and that a complete check of all
cca reporting be made. . This sugges
tioa was immediately adopted by the

. senior officer present with each regl-ne- at

resulting la all but three men
reporting present. from the 1st Regl--

"meat, who were subsequently located
la the vicinity of the camp, and two
nea absent from the 3rd Battalion
cf the 2nd Regiment who were lo
catcd later In the evening, and it waa
aiiurcd that they had nothing to do
with the disturbance, we have no
further information regarding the
ctier battallona of the 2nd Regiment
and separate detachments.

' The disturbance was caused by en
listed men crowding around a moving-pictur- e

show, who persisted in looking
ever the canvaa walla surrounding the
area set apart for the ; show. The
tuard of the 1st Regiment, with a great
deal of difficulty, finally was able. to
maintain the crowd at. a distance of
atout 15 feet from the enclosure. The
officer of the day of the 1st Regiment
ca making a ,tour of inspection ob-

served about six men still persisting in
fcacslsg onto the canvaa of the enclos
ure. He immediately ordered a sen
try to have these men move back and.
a 8 this was cone witn a great aeai oi
reluctance, one of the men was placed
under arrest and conducted to '. the
guard hsuse. A crowd , followed the
prisoner to the vicinity of the guard

' house, where the officer of the day
heard someone say "They are " golrig
to nob the guard." He immediately
rrrfcred the crowd to ' halt and dis
perse, which they subsequently did.
Assembly was then blown' and a

rheck of each company, made. " The
report of the officer of the day per--

laialng to tnia ciainroance is as 101

' "At 6:45 detailed one corporal and
three privates to -- keep men from
crowding around officers' mesa tent
Also detailed two privates . to keep
crowd back at moving-pictur- e show
west of canteen. - About 7:40 p. m.
turned out the guard to disperse mpb
at picture thow and arrested and con- -

tmed la the guara nouse novate Juan
Paari --a of Company M, 2nd Regt

: K. o. About 7:45, p. m.; by order of
Lt-Co- L Rose, assembly was sounded.

' At 8:00 p. ta. received reports from all
crcanliatlcrs c : lt Regt that all were
present or t : .

-- ted for, except in
Co. C who it. crted three absent At
4:SD p. riby order ot CoL Riley, re-

leased Pvt Alberto Dadio. - v

r LUTHER A. K. EVANS, ' '

Ca;t 1st Regt Hawn. Int, N. an
- Officer ot the Day.
DAVID L. DESHA,

lad Lieut-1s- t Regt'.; -- '

llawm Inf, N..G,.' . X. ... t' ; Commanding' Guard." ;X,

la twenty minutes the entire disturb-tre- e

was over." v -
. netpcntibllity for Moving-Pictur- e v
. ( Show. v

:.
. The reronslbillty for the admission'
cf the raoylag-pictur- e shows within the
csr-prr- " "atae cngaae adjutant. A

- .show was establishedr c - by
: ' ijcr of the brigade.

En. 'ts were asked to
1 company, funds for

"t on of them

admission, was conducted by a Japan-
ese in close, proximity to the first
Both had the permission of the brig

several

regard

ad: adjutant to operate. accordingly, me aosenceei
the disturbance of November 22nd both! a definite decision on this
shows wre-rdre- l discontinued. jesusea aissatisiacuon ana was narm
Amusements AtUr Officers f1 to military discipline.

A matorltv of tha affieera feuminad I ' Camp
stronelr rrltlcfzpd th conduct of the This was found to be Inadequate
amusements camp. Band concerts j n(l. hi opinion of some officers,
were arranged for the wagon trains should have been
offitr lectnrM.. rrnrrt Uktn out In order eliminate this
held in the officer.' men tnt. which difficulty. In many it waa neces

the enlisted men to congregate: "nr for men toftirry heavy equipment
around and in the officers' mess and
lecture tent Immediately upon
termination of some of the lectures,
boxing and wrestling contests were al-
lowed to be held within this tent re-
sulting in a lack of proper decorum,
and, in one instance, the breaking ot
officers, mess tables. At one of these
entertainments a "hula" dance waa
permitted, which resulted in a great
deal of unfavorable criticism owing to
its lascivious character. The' follow-
ing evening the camp commander

that another "hola" be staged
but this, on account of the protests by
officers present was not done, as there
were lames presents

The offlcen lectures Invariably be-
gan at 7:30 p. m.. and in no instance
were, they of leas than one hour's dura-
tion. .The daily schedule called for
"Tattoo" at g:30 p..m. and for "Taps"
at 9:30 p. m. It therefore, be seen
that in each Instance these entertain-
ments were conducted after "Tattoo."
and the testimony shows that In' one
instance it was allowed to continue
after "Taps ".which procedure is con-
trary to military regulations. The tes-
timony shows that this irregularity was
brought to the attention of the camp
commander by an, instructor, but the
camp commander disregarded the sug-
gestions of this officer for the reason
that be wanted the men to go back to
their respective stations with a feel
ing of pleasure rather than of strict
discipline. ; , . j-- r

at Inter-Islan- d Wharf
The testimony rhows that the re

ports crncernlng this matter have been
greatly exaggerated.' Permission. was
given men by the officer in cbarac to
Jeave fhe steamer, but.lt is shown that
wun.tne exception of one officer and
two enlisted men, the ccntinaent" em
barked prior, to the departure of the
steamer In g;ood order, although some-
what hurriedly on account of a mis-
understanding as to the exact sailing
hour. The enlisted men were permit
ted to leave the vessel on the under-stanir- g

that: they would return at the
call of "Assembly, which they did. ;,

It lls found that ' ample subsistence
was provided under the direct super-- J

i miuii v Mcuu vUKriea rvoerpci, Piaof the School of Bakers and Cooks.
Fort Shatter, for all troops from Camp

including llege a
at wwen they would reach their home
stations.. v.--:- ' ..

Gambling '

The testimony shows gambling
was Indulged In to a small extent in the
camp.-- The - board finds that several
officers played cards for amall stakee,
iftep-lth- e lectures were' whichgames were .concluded, with one jex- -

cepuon, prior to midnight; and the tes-
timony shows that this in no way inter
fered with their military duties.

Among, the enlisted men games of
cnance were Indulged In to a im&n
degree, particularly "after.' the ! troops
were paid, and the testimony shows
mat wnenever mis came to the atten
tlon of commissioned officers It was
promptly suppressed, v t x r ; :

: Use of Llauor'- -

The testimony shows that liquor waa
usea.in-u- camp, m small quantities,
but In no case was this . found to be
among the enlisted men During the
entire encampment no case of intoxi
cation nas Deen determined. .

'

' :: Prostitution' In Cimn. if!
The testimony shows that nn WO.

men doubtful character , were pres- -
cufc m iae camp at any time. ,, ,

; - Health and Sanitation - , ,
The board finds no incident wherea line officer failed to te withthe sanitary inspectors, and that this

waa successful is shownby , the low rate - of sickness withinthe camp. This rate, as testified to.was 37100 of 1, against a normalrate of 2. 4',
Bathing Facilities at the Camp

i The lack of proper bathing facilities
was a cause of great dissatisfaction.
The ocean adjacent camp was
declared unsafefor bathing purposes
and orders were Issued prohibiting
bathing the place. A showerwas provided for, each battalion andfor four 'days no covering was fur-
nished to protect the bathers fromview.' Permission was finally grantedto nave troops bathe on the beach inthe" vicinity of the Halelwa Hotel, adiatance of about a mile from the camp

: ; Payment of Troops -
- The board finds that much, dlssatia--

Friday, November. 9, . 1917. . . . . , . . . , 4'. . . .
Saturday, November 10, 1917. ........... r
Sunday, November 11, 1917.,.......;.,.,,.Monday, November 12, 1917.......,.,.,,.,

November 13, 1917......;..'...,. '

Until
noTemoer 16, 1317. ......V.. ......Saturday, November 17, 1917..... r;..,..,;

Sunday, November 18, 1917k.
Monday,. November 19,1917. ;..v;."i.....V-Tuesday-

,

November 20, 1917...
Wednesday." November 2L 1917.

Friday, November 23. 1917.,: ... i .
Saturday, 24, ............
Sunday, November 25, 1917.. i......Monday, November 26, 1917...
Tuesday; November 27, 1917.-- . i ,'.:..;.. .
Wednesday, November 28, 1917. , i ; ?i

;,
Tnis recora snows attendance in

28.

tlon : with - the arrangements for the
funeral the late LUluckalanL

has to the board's attention
that upon one occasion, when part a
regiment making the camp
commander absented from
camp attend a football game, and
virtually - ordered senior officer

r . disapproval of present mlth .that tcsci!::r
;i the 'Utters -- adjnts lo f-- "-

was caused by the fact that
of the companies and officers

did not receive their pay before leaving
the camp. The testimony shows that
the Quartermaster's Corps were not
sufficiently versed in the law
lng the payment of certain companies
in which there was 'some question as
to whether ther were entitled to
either Federal or Territorial pay. and
a definite decision should have been
reached before the troops left the
camp, and the company commanders

Following! nounea
subject

Lectures
Transportation Within

in the
hour preceding

TnM to
cases

caused

the

will,

Disturbance'

of

the

of

such as field ranges, tentage and fire
wood a distance of several hundred
yards. The Chief Quartermaster ex
plains that it. was not possible ob
tain additional wagons and trucks.

Equipment
The board tbst the. troops were

not sufficiently and properly equipped
for a fifteen-da- y encampment The
majority of the enlisted men had but
one pair of breeches and one of
shoes: and some bad but one shft--t

There were not sufficient mosquito
bars to supply the entire command
Much dissatisfaction was caused prior

and the encampment over
the fact that there seemed to be a lack
of between the Quarter
master's corps and the regimental sup-
ply officer of the 1st Regiment It ap
pears to have been difficult to obtain
equipment on requisition, at times.
The testimony in one instance dis
closed the fact that a requisition for
firs,t-al- d packets was not filled as, in
the personal opinion of the Quarter
master Officer in charge, the men
might not take proper care of this
equipment. The testimony shows that
proper field equipment was not issued
on the direct order of the Militia Bu
reau. In another instance it was shown
that 600 rifles were requisitioned for
and, while there were more than this
number on hand, but 240 were issued,
and It was impossible to obtain the
balance. At least one company
into camp without sufficient rifles.

Brigade Mess and Exchange
generally conceded that- - the

mesa for. officers of the brigade was
unsatisfactory from the standpoint of
the service aind the food served,' which
was a of dissatisfaction to such
an extent' that a large number of the
officers discontinued their participa
tlon in the mess at an early date, pre

to have direct supervision over
this mess. The sanitation of the mess
was such, as to cause two strenuous
complaints to be registered by the chief
medical .inspector, with the result that
an ultimatum was issued by him to the
effect that if sanitary conditions were
not .Immediately improved the cater
ing privilege would be rescinded.

The camp exchange privilege was
authorized by the brigade adjutant,
wnereby the. caterer received the

Liliuokalanl to and the time of operating camp exchange on

that

over,

as

to

at bath

Tuesday.

an

to

to

to

It la

the basis of 10 of the gross receipts
01 tne exenange reverting to tne Na-
tional Guard of Hawaii. In the opinion
01 tne board more advantageous ar
rangements could nave been and
more profit accrue to the Guard , had
the privilege ' been advertised and
awarded to- - the .highest '..responslbU
bidder. It has come' to the attention
of the board that the' entire proceeds
derived' from this source were to be
applied to the payment of debts of the
Post Exchange of the National Guard
Armory, Honolulu, in wnich event the
2nd Regiment althotgh participating
in tne exchange, would receive no di-
rect "benefit fronitl profits there--

'
. r r Camp Com

. For approximate!:
prior . to ' the encam
commander was a
serve Officers Train
field Barracks. T. H.
command of the .brigale and' did not
delegate authority, henta the adminis
tration of his office wa
the brigade adjutant w
to report and confer
commanaer, in many-- c

of time, which, conditii
necessary arrangement
particularly true, in the
necessary preliminary

Camp Liliuokalanl, anfi there is no
doubt but that the suffered
thereby.

The board finds 'that
commander was officia
from .his duties, aa ' a t:
student on or about Nove
for the specific purpose
command of Camp Lillu
notwithstanding the fact
relieved from his training
he continued, to participa
tlvltles thereof. , . ,

From the testimony glv
fled officers, we find
commander waa derelict

circumstances.
The testimony tha

22 ot the
commander was present
follows:
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testimony given, extended from a iem
porary absence : to a prolonged ab-
sence, and it was not proper for him
to delegate the authority of the com
mand of the camp, nnder the clrcum
stances, to a staff officer.

The fact that the authority of the
camp commander was frequently per
mltted to rest In an officer of recent
commission and, of necessity. limited
experience, made it humiliating for cf
ucers senior to film in rank to re
ceive orders from him while he was
acting in the capacity of camp com
mander.

Th efestimony of qualified officers
shows that in no case could the camp
commander delegate his authority to
a staff officer. (See Article 18, A. R,
1913). :

Th eboard finds that the camp com
mander did not sufficiently acquaint
himself with orders Issued in his ab
sence, nor did he leave instructions
regarding orders to be issued while he
was away. There seemed to be a lack
of appreciation. 'on the part of the
camp commander, regarding his dutida
and responsibilities as such, and a
disregard of regulations. This created
an atmosphere of lack of authority
which permeated the entire camp, in
many instances officers looked to the
army , Instructors for orders, instead
of their own-superi-or officers.

A glaring irregularity has - been
brought fo the attention of the board
from the fact that on two occasions
both the camp commander and the bri
gade adjutant were absent from, camp
at the same time, for, a period of sev-
eral hours, without , authority being
aeiegatea to anotner orncer, or any
notification being Riven of such ab
sence..

Schedule
A source of serious complaint on

the part of officers was deviation from
the prescribed schedule of lnstruc
tlon. This, schedule was originally
prepared for an encampment at Scho-flel- d

Barracks, but owing to a change
of location to Kawailoa, there were
certain features, of the same ,wh
could not be complied with. There was
a general feeling, among the officers
that for such portions of the schedule
which were not applicable to Kawailoa
camp there should, have been substi
tuted some progressive , military in
strpction. The general. Impression ex
Isted that this was not done owing to
tne Jack of proper direction.

u appears. mat: tne schedule was
first interfered : with by the sending
oi a Hawaiian : battalion to form a
part of the funeral . , ceremonies of
Queen Liliuokalanl. which necessitat
ed Assembling and drilling of details
taken from various companies in prep
aration therefor. By so doing some
companies were reduced to such an
extent that it was necessary to cod
solidate them with others. r

Progressive training was next Inter
fered with to prepare for the review
to be held on Thursday, November
ZZ. and jthree days were practically
entirely oevoted to this purpose.

A further serious interference with
military training occurred on the after
noon of November 23 'and the morn
ing of November -- 24. which were de
voted entirely to the purpose of taking
pictures or tne hrigade. although as
It happens no pictures were actually
waen on rnaay afternoon owlnr to
the delayin, the. arrival ; of the photo-
grapher i lt: waa - considered- - that If
tfl taking of pictures iwas advisable.
they, could have been .taken at times
oiner man tLose hours which should
nave been devoted to drill.

"

Diecinllne. , .

The board Inquired into the mattar
vk uuuiiimB i iao camp wnn a view
of deciding whether there were grave
breaches of the same that would re-
quire Investigation under the Orders
convening the board. This did not ap-
pear to be the case. ' and such criti
cism as might be justified would not
do pertinent to this report ;;

Resignation of Offleera
From the testimony civen . the hnurd

finds that owing- - to disaatisfartinn
over irregularities at the camp therewas a spontaneous expression among
the officers of an intention to tender
their resignations, which action? how
ever, tney were advised against
Johnson Considera the Report Unjust

wen-- Joanson was asaed br tha Star.
Bulletin today if he had any, further
siaiement to maf,..': v; ;;.., ,;

I have little to sav at thi tim -
he said. --I feel that the main tws to work for the next insDection; i
will say, however, that the criticiam
of my being In training camp anr notat the guard camp continuously i un--

General Johnson Intimated ;that i,
believes the report carries evidence
personal spite. When asked directly If
he 'wished ; to make a statement on
this he replied that he does not wi.h
to do so now at any; rate.x:i;:i:,--

He was also asked If in view nf th
developments he had ,anv thomrht -- trf
resigning, v v.-- ; ;; ..;,;.

Absolutely not Whv shonM , f W
slenr he asked. j"aiy dntr Is to ta

r--- ' . ... - a
A call for expert mechanlca for th

York army -- ; aeronautical office. Tha
mechanics are needed to keen t?- -

planes in condition In France. '

IB
New Year's Niht r.l a r- -

affalr at IlElnis's Tzv-- - -
beach at T.'ii: :'i." 7; r
moonlfrht - -

good cu:': ;
.

Tt? cl- - - ;.!!:;-
12, LZl it . T t '
r:r, f:.t::: c

'

1'

(Continued from caj 1.)

rect from Washington. It waa handed
to him by the naval Intelligence bu
reau, which, according to the tiling
date, received it on Dec. IT. just 31
days alter it was issued in Washing-
ton. D. C.

Mr. Huber has been at a loss to
understand why a copy of the procla-
mation was not sent to him, and to
day was planning to send a cablegram
of inquiry to the department of jus-
tice. About six weeks ago the Star- -

Bulletin showed Mr. Huber a news
paper copy of the proclamation and
later newspaper clippings to the effect
that the regulations were being carried
out in the East At that time he stated
he could do nothing, as be had re-

ceived no Instructions from Washing
ton.

Wharves to Be Guarded
With the regulations now in effect

:he first step taken will be the estab
lishment of guards to keep, all alien
enemies off the territorial wharves
and without the designated areas. Mr.
Huber explains that this guarding will
have to be done by the persons, firms
or organizations directly responsible
for the wharves. Thus, in Honolulu,
the territory will have to maintain
guards over Its own wharves, whiit.
companies, such as the Inter-Islan-

owning wharves will have to guard
them.

Following is a summary of the presi
dent's proclamation, taken from the Of-

ficial Bulletin:
Laying Out Zones

"The first thing to do Is to lay out
the boundary lines of the tones under
the above regulation 13 of the presi
dential proclamation. Obtain from
the United States attorqney of the dis
trict the list of piers, docks, wharves
and other facilities which come within
the scope of the presidential regula
tions, and then lay out the boundarie
of the tones, preferably, by draw
some kind of a visible Due or mark 01

the ground. At V the v points - when
streets or other meana of access c:

the tone boundary-lin- e piace placar
announcing mat alien enemies are 11

bidden to go beyond that, point In
direction of the arrowi ,

"In case of railroads and street
lines 'and 'streets or other ways .pj
ins within or through the prescrl
tone limits, no alien enemy wil;
permitted aboard the cars '.of
roads, eyen on continuous passa
on or along said streets or ways
in the prohibited area, without
ring when detected penalty ; th
except when on his way; to
ferry, and then only on such
streets leading directly to sui

' Restricting Accesa
"All alien enemies must be

ed from entering the
water front areas. All
viously granted allowing a
mies access to these water
have been revoked by the n
mation and under no circ
whatever, will any alien ep

Ul !pecmrciea 10 pass me water
line. The penalty for in
restricted ;; tones is - inte
part or the whole period of

--If: an alien enemy ' iscovered
Within the " barred xrineJ ? guara
hnnM fmmltfit1v aV7mtO CUS--

tody and detain him aPuP"
BhftuM immerffaf T nntfUB UnilBQ

States marshal ot the
the United States ma
marshal appears to cl
dier ' or other perso
should surrender th
marshal or deputy

'. Consultation

:t When
Ira deputy
lm. the sol
lining him
sdyto the

iffletals '

Whenever the eM other, mem
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aueationa concern til proper loca
tion of the barred rfe.tj. w n--

ition of alien eneri Wope or tne
presidential reguldbni f of hla pow-er- s

as a member Ithi ItrpL his lm
mediate commands cflr anouia aa
quickly as possiblconsii the United
States attorney 4he d?ICV
i. , Natursf PaVI .

I The onerator i the d(ts, wharves,
and the other faiUes med in the
nresidentlal rer'atlons live been of- -
- f f i ... . .
ficiallv notified iv ttamitea stales
marshal that ch of fm llal1 P
point inspectcl, who function it
will be to standit the' ftrance which
are being use and aist tne guara
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Dlement trtenv of Wtlfleatlon it determined on Its merits, and that
by lnsoecThe operators of the he should not shut out from' such
h&tc.. within a course f a determinaUon by tha 3Way limit V

nhort tr1 b omcially instruct- - statute, is the opinion expressed by
ed to dS complete list of all circuit Judge S. B. Kemp in a decision
mnlovlJworkmen entitled to ac-- which has been handed down in the

cess to t11 other facill- - case of L. L. McCandless against tha
and? out tho8e wbo are llen city and county of Honolulu.

enemleJl10 faaue CAT t0 McCandlass declined to . pay t hit
those wl ?ot 1,en enemies. When frontage tax assessment tor street Iniy
this 9rt tj for operation the provementa on Beretanla street The r

war dPent wm otlfled B city treasurer decided., to sell .hla
tTom ,tne on no workman or eui-- property to recover - the assessment
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HELP WANTED.

man to. drive truck.- - Apply at
ie. Mersenger tjervice.
il. 881 It

WANTED AT ONCE.

Experienced reliable man to ,

take charge ot . ahp work
lor optician. Good.salary. to
right person. Apply Opti-
cian, Star-Bulleti- n rofflce,

6981tf .',

FOR SALE.

REAL ESTATE.; f
12500.00 corner Ninth avenue ana

Kaimnkl street uoxzoo reet unprov
'oronertv and new one-bedroo- m

house, excetlnr view of cyounUIns,
ocean and tow: quietest corner in
town, sinat sell at once. Improve-"ment- s

now being made to bo'pald for
by present owner, - rhone 7057.
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constitutional Despite
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the sale. aThe city then entered1
plea in bar on the ground that the Mc- -

Candless peUtlon was not filed within'.
SO days after the performance of the
acts set forth In the complaint

The decision cites the case of Tier--
tram von Damm against City Treas-
urer Conkllng. In which the conteatant
raised the question that tha frontage
tax statute was not constitutional. The
supreme court held that the statute
was not subject to any of the defects
urged;., r '7 f j. - ,;:'V ;

Judze Kemn exnressea tht cJlalca
that If the petition calls In the ques-
tion of the of the im
provement statute, under which the
proceedings were had, the plea in tar
should '. be refused regardless or
whether the ' constitutionality points
raised were sound not He pc'.ia '

out that the respondent admits ttit
tha petition tiled by McCandlesa has
raised the question of the constitu
tionality of tha improvement statute,
hot urges that the' supreme court has
already decided tha question, against
his contest ' ; '

1t Is undoubtedly trueVV' tays tia
decision, :!that the decisions, of our
supreme court are binding on iis
court, but the fact that tha aurrc
court has held tha law not auijsct tt ,

tha defects now urged against it
not preclude other Htiganta fron rrs
sentlng the aame queation hers tzi ta

sunreme court and nrglrj tt:i
ith a; w ; of convincing ;ths cc ;:t

UnAriU UrLfiliiU Ml 1..U. w.,
'
Grand opening tonight at ! I : - -- 1

hotel of tha Diamond Head wir?. r
cial dinner will be served at two y
lars per cover. - Please cake t'aV.a r.
ervatlons." , .

" "

.
--fSpecIal music d'orhg dlzrtr.r- - If!
dainclz? later.
'::Our frirnia 'and;'!-"- : , t-

-

and navy lz11z.& r ?

3461. ' ' h ; - . S?1-t- M4 coraiauy mvuea 10. auc.. ..

THB WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION LAW

In Wisconsin does an Injnstice to those whess lsUIUjencs C2li:s t.
Chiropractor for -- things that -- medical, surgical cr hospital attsntl:-- " c

teneflf lThla mmited brand of IsglslaUon is "compulsory xzzi:zzl t
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